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A NEW BATTLEFIELD.

Hurpby Opens His Guns Against In-

temperance in Allegheny.

THOUSANDS LISTEN TO HIS WOEDS.

A Tomer Et. Louii Jude Tells How Drink
Has Enined Him.

A DENIAL FEOJI EEV. E. E. D0NEH00

Francis Murphy held tiro enthusiajtic
meetings in Carnegie Hall yesterday.
Over 1,500 people crowded into the build-
ing in the afternoon, and at night that num-
ber was iar exceeded. Mr. Murphy will
keep up the meetings there during this
week.

Joseph E. Hunter, an old signer of the
Murphy pledge, was a speaker. He re-

lated to the audience his experience while
the demon drink had had him in its power,
and said when he began to lead a sober life
it seemed to him the world was brighter
and better than it had ever been. He
eulogized in the highest terms the Keeley
cure, and advise all men who had not the
will power to g yedrf"the habit of drinkiag
intoxicating take a course at one
of the Keeley institutions.

Mr. Murphv was in one of his eloquent
moods, and while he spoke scarcely a sound
could be heard save the sneaker's voice in
that vast assemblage. He told of his life
before he ever toucbed a drop of liquor.
How sweet life was to him, and how every
fiber of his being throbbed in response to
the sounds and sights of God's handiwork.
He then turned to the darkest hours of his
life, when all his friends had forsaken him,
and he was an outcast hated and despised
by everybody.

The Story or Hts Triumph.
He told of his reformation, of his strug-

gles to master the monster that held him by
the throat, and of his final triumph. Mr.
Murphy closed by calling upon the people
to come forward and sign the pledge, and
not a few availed themselves of the oppor-
tunity to do so.

At the afternoon meeting Captain J. K.
Barbour was introduced. He said the work
of temperance to him is a work he loves,
because, from sad experience, he knows
what it is to be a victim of the demon alco-

hol, and knows, from experience as well,
what it is to be freed from its awful clutches.
He told, in a most graphic manner, of his
life while on thedownward road; how when
he had fallen so low that none of his old
friends and associates would have anything
to do with him, Francis Murphy had taken
him by the hand and made a man of him.

Mr. Murphy addressed the meeting for
half an hour in his usual eloquent style.
He said Dr. Keeley is the Columbus of the
temperance cause. He only wants a
chance to cure the drunkard and that
chance should be given him.

3Iaj or Gonrier's Position Upheld.
Kev. S. V. McCrokle sDoke at consider-

able length of Mayor Gourlev's reply to
the ministers that they do not employ the
proper methods in their endeavors to re-
form the erring. "This fact is too true,"
he said, "when we come to consider tne
matter carefully, and we should get to-
gether and sec if we cannot adopt a course
that will be in line with that pointed out to
us by Mayor Gourley."

Charles L. DeLay, formerly of St. Louis,
but now a resident of Pittsburg, asked
permission to speak to the andience.
He said he, a few years ago, had been
elected a Judge in the courts of St. Louis,
and had as bright a future before him as
any young man in the country. He had
married a noble woman, a minister's daugh-
ter, and for a time they were as happy as it
is possible for mortals to be. But the
demon drink got the better of him, and he
went from bad to worse until he had to
leave St. Loins and seek a livelihood else-
where. He came to Pittsbjrg and se-

cured employment at good wages
but most of the money went for drink. His
faithful wife clung to him throtfgh all and
for her sake and that ot his dead mother he
had resolved to sign the pledge, and live a
sober life hereafter. He told his story in a
broken manner broken by the sobs which
shook his miusive frame, and with tears
streaming from his eves "When he had
told his story a dozen hands were extended
to him and as he clasped them in turn he
ask their owners to pray for him. It was a
most affecting scene.

At the close of the meeting about 50 peo-
ple came forward and signed the pledge.

D0HEH00 DENIES IX

Be Says He Did Not Call Francis Murphy
a Fraud.

Eev. E. E. Donehoo yesterday seat the fol-
lowing card to Tnu DisrATcn:

To the Editor ofThe Dispatch:
Sinco Mr. Murphy and other of his ad-

mirers liaie had fuU opportunity to vent
their spleen upon iWj for an alleged utter-
ance of mine which pronounced Francis
Murphy a "rraud," I desire to say that,w hat-ev-er

may ha e been my private opinion of
the gentleman. I did not say in the confer-
ence with the Mayor on Friday last that Mr.
Murphy was a "lraud."

I did repel tho discourteous assanlt of theMayor made upon those whom he had be-
guiled into what they understood to he a
private consultation w ith him. I resented
the invidious companson w hioh His Honor
made between the work of Mtirohy atidof
the minister and Churches of this city.
I did repel the charge that Mr.
Murphy had done more to rescue the
fallen in our midst than all the Churche
and ministers combined, and was provoked
into citine the onlv case that I had
everhcaidof lnm having anythins to do
w ith that ofa yonns woman whom he took
ont ofa disorderly house, and at my sugges-
tion left at a hotel in this city, asnring the
landlord that he wonld pay her hill, thoush
he has failed to do o nnto this dav, as I
knoir to the tune of $9, and whom 1 was
obliged to find transportation to her home,
without Mr. Murpbr's help, I also admit.

Kepectfully,
. ft. Doxehoo.

BOOM, and boarding-hous- e keepers, why
have vacancies? A few small ads In the
cent-a-wo- rd columns of THE DISPATCH
will send you tenants.

HEAPED COALS OF FIEE.

A Husband Suffers for the Acts of a
Quarrelsome 'Wire.

During a quarrel yesterday afternoon be-

tween John Kelly and his wife, Sarah, the
latter threw stones at her better hair. Off-
icer Johnston, who witnessed the battle, at-
tempted to arrest the wom.n, but the hus-
band, not recogniztnj? Johnston in a civil-
ian's suit, interfered, and was placed under
arrest. The man and woman were placed in
the Twelfth ward police station.

Celebrated Too Enthusiastically.
George Blacktoer, an Italian irom Franks-tow-

was fined ISO and costs yesterday by
Judge Ilyndman. In default of payment he
will spend 60 days at Claremont. Blacktoer
was released from the workhoose last Tues-
day. Saturday he celebrated the event by
smashing the dishes and furniture in his
boarding house. Three other Italian board-
ers arrested with him were discharged.

Fine Japanese Exhibits.
Tesabro Vfooyeno and G. Nasal, of Toklo,

passed through the city last evening en
route to Japan. They camo over to watch
the construction of the Japanese buildings
at tho World's Fair. They said the exhibits
of their countrymen would be extensive.
Mr. Nasal says the demand for Japanese
bric-a-bra- c is increasing and the tendency lu
America is for finer articles.

Foley for Democratic City Chairman.
The friends of Patrick Foley deny the

story that he will not be Chairman"
of the Democratic City Committee. T. J.
O'Leary stated yesterday that Mr. Foley is
making a canvass for and will
make It with little or no opposition. The
committee will probably hare a meeting on
Saturday or Monday next. ,

SUNDAY , SALES DISAPPROVED.

A Jersey Auctioneer, Hl Caterer and
Band Arrested and Fined.

' Elizabbth, N. J., Dec.
a real estate agent, undertook

to have a publio anotion tale of buildings at
North Elizabeth this afternoon, and in or-

der to draw a crowd he hired a band of
mnslo from Newark and also nad
a free lunch served on the grounds.
Chief of Police Terry, by order
or Mayor Rankin, raided the
crowd, which nnmbered about 300, and ar-

rested the enterprising agent and his two
clerks. Augustus Salsfield, the caterer who
runs a Patterson hotel, was pulled in, also
the band or IS musicians who belong to
Nichols & Sanderhaft's orchestra.

The prisoners, followed by a big crowd,
were marched to police headquarters. Law-
yer Foster M. Voornees was sent for to de-
fend them, and Chief Terrv consented to
send for Justice Uetfield, who held
a special session of court at which
the 13 prisoners were arrahjned.
Tbey pleaded guilty of disorderly
conduct, bv tho advice or their counsel, and
were etch fined $1 and costs. Tho men w ere
released. A?ent Slofflt said he bad organ-
ized similar affairs in Nowark, Paterson,
and cher plaoes in New Jersey and did not
think there was any harm in it.

A SEAECH FOB $21,000,000"

Belng Conducted in Mexico by a Wealthy
Spaniard for a Syndicate.

Crrr or Mexico, Dec l ISpecial. A
search Is being conducted by Ignaco Despa,
a wealthy Spaniard, and a company or
otbor local business men, in the little
town of Typozottan, near here, for
$21,030,000 in sold that, nccordlng to
a tradition supported by documents
In the company's possession, lies buried in
the old cathedral oi Typozottan. About two
months n;o a Jesuit, 1'lerie uuirre, arrivea
at Vera Cruz from Franco. He stated that
he had i.i his possession the plan of the

vaults of the Typozottan church
and that he was making iirranjeinents
to explore for the hidden wealth. Accord-
ing to his storv the Jesuits who had charge
or the Typozottan properties during the--
seventeentu anu eignteentn centuries ac-
quired gold treasure to the amount of

Just before the close of the eighteenth cen-
tury the Jesuits were banished from Mex-
ico. The members ot the order at Typozot.
tan managed to get out of the country with
$3,500,000. The remaining $21,500,000 were
buried in the church. Guirre claimed
that his information and plans concerning
the treasure came from an old Jesuit father
now living in Paris, and a company was
formed.

A HAZABDOTJS TASK.

A Veterinary Surgeon Performs an Opera-
tion Upon a Panther.

Geneva, O., Dec. L A peculiar surgical
operation was performed here y at the
winter quarters or Walter Main's circus.
A coal-blac- k panther called Devil's
Imp lias been suffering for some
time with what animal trainers
term "phagedenic tontine," and every
known remedy was employed to eradicate'
the ulcer, but without success. A local
veterinary surgeon guaranteed tho circus
owner to romove the ulcer Dy performing a
successful operation lor $100, which offer
was accepted. Devil's Imp is one of the
largest and most vicious panthers in cap-
tivity, nnd chloroform had to be liberally
administered before the surgeon could enter
the brute's cage. .,

It required Just IS minutes to perform the
operation. An inch and a quarter of Imp's
tongue was cut away and healing remedies
applied. The veterinarian had pronounced
the operation complete and was quitting the
cage, when tho panther regained conscious-net- s

and at once crouched to spring upon
him. A heavy blow on the head with an
iron bar at the hands of a keeper knocked
the brute insensible, giving the surgeon a
chance to tnmble out or tho cage.

A GAMBLING H0U3E PULLED,

Seven Louisville Sports Hoped in on Com-
plaint of Patrons of tho Same Boom.

Louisville, Dec 4. The gambling room
or Boro & Kessler, over the St. Blaise sa-
loon, was raided at 2 o'clock this morning.
No resistance was offered, but only fonr of
the seven were found about the premises.
The were John Kes-lo- r, Sam Davis, Flynn
Davis and "boce" Wade. All gave bonds at
once.

City Court Judge E, n. Thompson was
called upon last nl-h- t to Issue the warrants.
Ills visitors were Georgo D. McCawley, late
proprietor of the St. Leger Hotel, and Louis
Vismnn, who is with the racking firm or II
S. Vismann & Co. The warrants w ero sn orn
to by Mr. McCawley, and the two
had personally visited the gambling
looms involved. Though many were
seen in the gambling rooms as spectators or
players their namei were only taken as
uitnesscs, the warrants being sworn out
only against those operating the games.
These were Phil Boro, John Eessler, Andy
Kesiler, aam Davis, John Egger, Flynn C
Davis and "Soce" Waoe. Iweho felony
charges were distributed among these seven
men. The other three men wore arrested
during tho day.

HYDB0FH0B1A IN THE MILK.

Food From, a Cow Bitten by a Mad Bog
Kills Two Little Children.

Noelesvillk, Isd . Dec. i. Henry Jack-
son's two children, Charlie and Ethel, 7 and
4 years old, have died from drinking the
milk of a cow which was bitten by a mad
dog five months ago. The cow died in con-
vulsion a fen days ago.

Shortly afterward the children were taken
ill and Buffered intense agony from convul-
sions. They were thrown Into spasms when
shown a cup of water, and Charlie pleaded
with his parents to bind him lest he injure
his playmates. The children died within a
few hours of each other. No other members
of the family have yet been affected.

Jackson is a well-know- n farmer of Hamil-
ton county. His cow and many other cattle
were bitten by a mad Nowounulanddog,
which roamed about tho country several
days before being killed.

GOULD NAIUKAL IN DEATH.

The Funeral TYIU Be Very Quiet, In Keep-
ing With His Own Tastes.

New Tore. Dec 4 Quiet reigned both
withont and within the Gonld residence to-
day. Bussell Sage called" at the summons or
George Gould to discuss the arrangements
for accommodatnlg the people who are ex-
pected to attend the funeral aft-
ernoon. When he came out Mr. Sage said
he had had a look at the lace of his dead
friend, and it wns very natuial. Mr. Gould
might, almost, have been sleeping, and there
wns not a wrinkle in the skin.

The funeral, which will be as quiet as pos-
sible and in line with tho late Mr. Gould's
unostentatious preferences, will beat the
house at 4 o'clocic in the afternoon.

TVHEN PEOPLE DESIRE
A good room they invariably read the To Let
Boom Columns of THE DISPATCH.

A Brakeman's Big Damage Verdict.
DcBAXQO, Col., Dec, 4. Special In tho

case of Hoskinson against the Denver and
Rio Grando Ballroad the Jury gave aver,
diet for the plaintiff in the sum af $60,000
The caso attracted intense Interest here, and
the verdict is generally approved. Hoskin-
son lost a leg while braking for the com-
pany, and is likely tolose anotheras a resultor Injuries sustained bv the giving way of a
band-bol- He has a wile and two children
depending upon him.

Border Balds Again on Deck.
Harmseueq, Dec. 4. Benjamin M. Head, of

this city, 8epretary or the Border Balds
Commission, leaves for Washing-
ton, where he will meet Congressman-eloc- t
alabon, of Franklin, and Captain Skinner,
of Fulton, to discuss the policy or the Com-
mission during the next session or Congress.
The border raids bill holds its place on the
calendar, and will be called ud before the
close of the session.

A Market for American Vines.
Madrid, Dec 4. Eoyat decrees are pub-

lished permitting the free importation i of
American vines, to repair the losses caused
by the pbyloxera in the vlno-rowtu- g dis-
tricts of 'Spain.

Samoa to Be Taken In Hand.
Loroox, Dec . It is learned that the Gov-

ernments of England, Germany and the
United States have agreed to common aotlon
to restore order in Samoa.

All foreign and domestic wines, liquors
and cordials at Max Klein's.

Pzetect action and pertect health result
rom the use of Do Witt's Little Early Elsers.

A perfect little pill. Very small; verysuro

HAPPY WEST EJfDERS.

Tbe Electric Lino to That Growing

Suburb Opened Yesterday.

AN EXTENSION PROMISED SOON

To Eeach Ingram, Craflon and Mansfield
on the Panhandle Eoad.

CHAETIEBS BRANCH NOT COMPLETED

The opening ol the West End electric
road yesterday leaves the Spring Garden
and the Butler bob-ta- il the only horse car
lines left in Pittsburg. This is great
record, and shows the enterprise of the
local railway people. Bapid transit has
received a high degree of development in
this city, when it is remembered that four
years ago horse cars predominated and ihe
Pennsylvania and Ft. Wayne roads did a
land office business in suburban traffic
Now the people are using the cable and
electric lines. Even tbe Spring Garden
road is being changed, and in a short time
the motive power will be electricity.

It was a gala Sunday for the
West End people. The hum and buzz

of the electric cars were music To their ears,
and large crowds collected along the streets
and on 'the corners to admire the pretty
coaches as they whirled rapidly over the
tracks. The contrast with the snail-lik- e

movements of the horsesras marked, and
put every workman who comes to Pittsburg
at an early hour in the morning in a good
humor. Hereafter thev can sleep an hour
longer, and breakfast can be served at 6 In-

stead or 5 o'clock. The Chartlers branch is
not yet completed, but will be ready by
January L

J. Diwson Callery, one of the heavy
stockholders or the road, went to Chicago
last evening. He said they had SO cars for
the line, ten were in operation yesterday
und the other ten will be on by next Satur-
day. The round trip was made in 32 min-
utes. Mr. Callerv promises that in a year
or so the West End road will be extended
nut along the Panhandle, taking in Cnifton,
Ingram, Mansfield and other prosperous
suburban towns located in that direction.
It is tbe only outlet for the line, and the
company will take advantage of it. This
will he good news lor those who now use
the Panhandle to reach their homes. As a
result of what hits been acne and the pros-
pects ahead property in the West End and
vicinity is moving upward.

The West End line did very well for the
first day. The cars ran smoothly, except at
the toot of Fifth avenne, where the road
crosses tbe tracks of the Pittsburg traction.
Several cars got off the rails and delayed
the P., A & M. company. It is expected
that in a few days all the defects will he
remedied. Mr. Callery thinks the Second
avenue line will be in Homestead by next
j ear. The Birmingham people are still
doing all they can to block the extension up
the Monongahela river.

COMMEBCIAL TELEGBAPHEBS UNITE.

The Two Blval Orders Meet and Agreo to
Travel in .'ingle Harness.

New Tore. Dec. 4 The representatives
of the hitherto conflicting orders of Com-
mercial Telegraphers of North America and
thoso or the Order or Commeiclal Tele-
graphers of the United States met in this
city

It was agreed that the interests of both
associations should be merged, unci that the
Order of Commercial TelozrnDiiers or North
America should be recognized as the only
organization or comtnetcial telegraphers on
the continent.

Sold Beer by the Wagonload.
Jacob Brown, colored, was arrested by

Lieutenant Andy Scott last night on a
charge of embezzlement. Brown workod
fcr T. Browarski, the wholesale liquor
deiler on Fifth avenue. Ho is charged with
collecting and retaining $83, with selling two
wagonloadsof beer and keeping the pro-
ceeds, with buying two wagonloads or beer
from Pier, Dannals & Co., having it charged
to his employer and disposing of it for his
own benefit.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING. '

Thomas jr. King, Second Vice President
of tbe Baltimore aud Onto road, was In the
city yesterday. He held a consultation with
Johns McCleave about some legal matters.

W. M. Dunlevv, agent for Barry and
Fny, and Colonel H. C sherrard, or Steuben-vlll- e,

a member or Governor McKiuley's
stuff, aro registered at the Dnquesne.

George F. Muncey, the advance man for
"The Straggler" company, nnd B. F. Mar-
tin, of Beading, are stopping at the
Schlosser.

Lillian Russell will arrive from Chicago
this morning. The company got in last

on a special tiain consisting or six
cars.

Dr. M". J. Blackwood, a surgeon In the
United States Navy, and his wife were
among the gnests at the Anderson last even-
ing.

Charles Carney, chief clerk of the Wed-de- ll

House, Cleveland, and his wile have
been at the Anderson lor several days.

Vice President Bannister, of the Westing-hous-e
Cotnpanv, and Babbt Maver were

passengers lor New York last evening.
C Seymour Button, a Youngstown iron

agent, and James Smith, or FranKlin, putup
at. tho Monongahela House last night.

J. H. Longeneckcr, of Bed-
ford, put up at the Monongahela House yes-
terday.

S. T. Watson and his wife cirae in from
the East on tbe limited last evening.

Br. Grfeorge P. Fruit, of Baltimore, is a
guest at the Central Hotel.

John P. Hazlett, of Youngstown, is stop-
ping at the Andcrspn.

Pittsbnrgers In New York.
New York, Dec 4. .eeloL The follow-

ing Pittsburgers aro registered at New York
hotels: Miss M. A Mitchell, Fifth Avenue;
J. C Beulne, T. D. Brown, Morton; W. A.
Blakely, G. M. and W. Dean, A d Howard,
W. St. Watson. Mrs. W. M. Watson, Bruns-
wick; Mts3 S. E. Brooks, Gedney House; A
H. Church, Gilsey; W. D. Crelghton, C M.
Hammond, A Lappe, Astor House; G. W.
Dean, E. M. Book, W. H. Singer. Jr., Im-
perial; G. A. Sumlls, Broadway Central; E.
J. and W. Feddenhelm, W. A. and W. Hoyt,
Srirtevant; A. C Eerr, Park Avenue; K. M.
'Kerr, Westminster; F. Sutherland, St. Cloud.

THE FIBE BECOBD.

Harvard street The stable of Walter Han-
som, on Harvard street, was damaged $400
by fire last evening.

York, Pa. The Park Opera House, owned
by Charles Wilhplm. Loss about $4 000; in-
sured. The house has been nsed of lute for
the holding of balls and amateur entertain-
ments. Origin believed to bo incentliary.

Toledo The Annealing building or tho
National Malleable Casting Company, con-
taining also the general offices of the com-
pany. Loss on building; $25,000, partially in-
sured. No estimate of loss on contents.
The company will rebuild immediately.

A cauetul housekeeper aiways has Dr.
Bull's Cough Syiup in the house.

Slightly Used Grands
At Mellor & Hoene's, 77 Fifth Avenue.

One Weber grand, one Decker Bros.'
grand and one Knabn grand, all insplendid condition. Have been voiced,
regulated, polished and thoroughly
overhauled in onr repair shops. Here
is a chance lor a stmieot or musician
who cannot invest in a new "grand."
Prices very low, nnd on payments ir
desired. Were exchanged lor Chick
erlng and Hardman grands.

ilEixon & Hoehk, Founded 1S3L
Warerooms, 77 Fifth avenue.

Portfolios, Desk Fads and Writing Tablets.
We are showing beautiful goods in these

lines. All leathers from medium to finest,
much the largest assortment ever In tbe
city. Jos. ElcnBiuu & Co.,

48 Fifth avenue.

Overcoats 4

Beady-mad- e and to order at Fltcalrn's, 1S4
n ouu street.

Silverware for the Desk and Library Table.
Inkstands, pen holders, pencils, blotters,

pen cleaners, clips, paDer knlres, rulers,-chec- k
cutters, pin cushions, pin rolls. A

beautltul assortment In sterling silver. "
Jos. Eichbai? & Co., i3 Fifth avenue.
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The picture shows a very elegant hat in

coral velvet and black passementerie. The
small theater hats ore now made up of
bright, sparkling material. All capqtes
have strings rather broad and long, and in
one instance I saw that instead of the bow
tied in the middle there was a bunch of
ribbon at one side, and from it there were
hanging two long ribbons qnite to the khee.
Bound hats are smaller. One of the most
stylish and striking shapes Is the Jlsrquis.
It is in black velvet, has a fine feather

A. FtuhionaUe Hat.

border and is sot off by i tail tuft of leath-
ers, and at the back thero are two bunches
of brlght-coloie- d satin ribbon standing out
in bold relief.

I saw a Vry pretty hat of light gray felt,
ornamented with a ruche ofwhlte faille
ribbon and a small roll of corn-colore- d vel-
vet running through It and holding It in
place. At the back on the turned-u- p brim
there was a bow of yellow velvet and draped
faille ribbon. To the right were placed two
smull bird".

Many charming round hats aro seen in
velvet, trimmed with velvet ribbon bow-wis- e

in front and a Prince of Wales aigrette
at the back. The capotes still retain their
pastry cook's crowns, the brims being d

so as to retain tho bent outlines given
to them. Tbe Russian toque in chinchilla
is also much affected, und sometimes has a
bird placed at the front. Muffs aro seen of
the same fur. and it also appears as trim
ming on velvet jackets which open on a
plastron of tho chinchilla.

Thinks Ives Is Bluffing.
J. Dawson Callery said yesterday thst he

conldn't understand why Henry S. Ives
sbonld bring snlt against his lather's estate.
Several times he has been ready to have it
tried, but Ives invariably failed to appear
and tbe snlt was continued. He thinks Ives
is getting ready to have the case thrown out
or court. -

PACKED UP B7 TEE POLICE.

Robert Smith, colored, who assaulted and
robbed George Z'ero on Water street, was
held for court on a charge of highway rob-
bery.

Miciiael Teexet, arrested on Saturday for
accusing pedestrians of robbing him, was
fined 4 5 and costs by Magistrate Succop yes-
terday.

Thovas Sweeney will spend tbe next two
months in the workhouse where he was
sent yesterday for assaulting Officer Bren-na- n

on Saturday.
Lieutisakt Gallakt, of the Twelfth ward

police station, yesterday arrested John
Cochran and John McLaughlin, who were
fighting on Fourteenth street.

WilliauShowalleb, for lnterferlngwlth
an officer who was making nn arrest on Sat-

urday night, paid a fine of $3 and coats to
Magistrate Succop yesterday. .

Javes Qnxir and Henry Thomas were ar-

rested j esterday by Officer B lunen for rais-
ing a disturbance on Wet End car No. 33
and locked up in the Thirty-sixt- h ward
police station.

Frakk MoCluskt" and John Cook, who on
Saturday, during a fight in tbe St. James

a large window plnsx, were sent to
the workhouse for 30 days by Magistrate na

yesterday.

Bock candy and Klein's Dnquesne Whisky
cure a cold very quickly.

Once a
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INATGUBAL SAIL.

Due to the Great Throngs It Nowadays Mora
Besembles a Beeeptlon.

Washington Post.
An interesting feature has arisen with re-

spect to the inauguration of President Cleve-
land. March 4 next occurs on Satur-
day. The discovery ot this fact has led" to
some disenssion regarding tbe propriety of
holding the inaugural ball on Saturday
night, when Sunday morning must neces-
sarily in with the first stroke of
12. Inquiry yesterday of those who have
been prominently identified with the in-

auguration ceremonies of previous yean
shows that this qnestion need not occasion
concern.

In the first place the event known as the
inaugural "ball" is in reality a reception
merely. The throng in attendabce is always
so as to prevent dancing. In the
second place it has, with rare exceptions,

brought to a conclusion by midnight,
even when no considerations of reipect for
Sunday entered into the case. A ball on
Friday night would be inappropriate, and
a postponement to Monday night would be
an injustice to the thousands of visitors
who would be compelled to leave tbe
before that time. There is no likelihood,
therefore, that the d precedent
of an inauguration ball on tbe evening of
inauguration day will be departed from
when Mr. Cleveland is inducted into office.
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EXHIB
f

Of PLANTS, ROSES, LILIES,
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, PALMS,
HYACINTHS, LILACS, etc, that
rivals nature's best efforts.

All have long stems, and when
placed in flower pots majce

Beaill Oinaiui) is

For parlor or library.

Long stem Roses at ioc, 15c, 25c,
38c? 50c and 75c a bunch.

Lilacs at 62c and 1.25 a bunch.
Hyacinths at 45 c a bunch; Chry-

santhemums 35c and 45c

Plain Leaf Plants, perfect imita-
tion, at 62c, 98c and 1.25; Lilies,
75C.

Flower Pots, newest and best pat-
terns in the celebrated English Leeds
Ware, all colors and 12 different
styles, from 50c to $ 2 each.

We claim for our Holiday Goods
the largest variety, newest styles and
handsomest display. All goods are
so systematically arranged that shop-
ping ?t these stores really becomes a
pleasure. Come in and take look
around it won't you a penny,
but may result in the saving of many
dollars.

nuieW
efilr"?

510, 512, 514, 516, 518 Market St.
uo30-ji-

Year

1893.
$6,500 Prize Stories.

Sketches of Travel.
Nearly 1,000 Illustrations.

Charming Children's Pago

vAzn. tmu AJmWTml

Money Order at our

a Special Offer is made by the pub-

lishers of The Youth's Companion.

New Subscribers
who send $1.75 at once will receive the paper
Free from the time the subscription is re-

ceived to January i, 1893, and for a full year
from fliat date, including the Double Holiday
Numbers at Christmas and New Year.

Tn Youth's Companion New Building.

A SOUVENIR OF TBE COMPAMOK describing the Kan
Building, 43 pages, in colors, sent on receipt of six cents or Frttl
any one requesting it vino sends a subscription.

Features
Stories.

The Short Stories.
Over TOO

TEE

year

great

been

city

cost

rftfcj

Comes Every Week. 550,000 Subscribers. Only $1.?5 a Year.

Paoer

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass,

or

I
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I
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KUWAIT RTEBTECEaEEKTS

The. Mai ted Success
of Scott's ErrAulsion in consump
tion, scrofula jana otner torms of
hereditary dislease is due to its
powerful foodl properties.

Scott's pulsion
rapidly creates healthy flesh'
proper weigni.y xicrcuitary
taints develop ontyf When the
system becomes wealhejied.

11

Nothing in the worM
of medicine has oeent

so successful in dis-
eases that are most
menacing to life. Phy-
sicians everywhere I

prescribe it.

Prepared by Sentt Bown. N. Y. All draggltU.

1 Leading and Larsest
Jewelry and Art Stores.

KP. S

We urge those in search of gifts to
make note of the many necessary and
useful articles now shown in Sterling
Silver and Silver Plate which will be
especially appreciated.

These are representative there are
scores besides:

HAIK BUUSIIES,
VELVET BRUSHES,
BUTTON HOOKS,
SHOE HORNS.
MANICURES,
PUFF BOXES,
COLOGNE SETS,
ATOMISERS,
FIN TRAYS,
COMBS and
MIRRORS.

These are a few of the many.

ELASTICS.
Sterling Silver and Soiid Gold
Mountings of beautiful, new de-

signs, in all desirable shades,
with ribbdn bows to match.

These are merely hintful items.
If you are after definite ideas a visit
to the store is necessary. Don't put
off coming. A welcome always
awaits you, whether buying or viewing.

E. P. ROBERTS & SONS,
Fifth Ave. and Market St

dtS-KW-
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ARRESTED IT LUST.

THROUGH push and pluck
we have been enabled to put
high prices out of sight

DO you know what buying
cheap is? It is to buy the
RIGHT goods at the RIGHT

price. Now, inr order to do
this you have to go to the
RIGHT place. Of course,
everybody advertises goods
cheap no one will tell you
he is dear so you mustfudge
foryourself "which is which. "
There's another thing to be

considered -- WORKMAN

SHIP' ' one ofthe main ihings
in a made-u- p garment. With
us you run no risk. You

know we are the makers of
our Home-mad-e Clothing.
Every garment is guaranteed
If, perclmnce, a stitch rips or
button comei off we are bound
to repair it no loss to you.
Besides, if you come in to
look at our stock YOU ARE
NOT PRESSED TO
BUY.

SEE our lines of

S8. S10. $32 AND S14

This week, Positively rare
bargains.

954 and 956 Liberty St,
Star Corner.

T

V

-' T - St- Ut" y :

pt GAS
HEATERS.

X

"Wc carry a fu line of statural

or Artificial Gas taeatinjMStoves

for heating halls, batnrecSs, con-

servatories, bedrooms, etc., at our

usual low prices.

THE SUNSHINE
Is designed to resemble an open

fireplace or grate fire, making a

very powerful as well as cheerful

heater. They are much cheaper

. than .coal or wood ana decidedly f

cleaner, making no smoke, odor,

dusfr or: ash'es&M- - r .
- U

irLEisHivrisr&co., i
504, 506 and 508 Market Street

3Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Are You Looking
For Fine
Furniture?
Then come where you can see
an assortment of it that is no-equal-ed

in the city.

We have a stock lare enough
to make a castle of-jo- y out of evely
house in the city, and our prices
are such as to be within the
reach of alL j

Handsome appointments to a I

, home are like foliage to a tree
blossoms to flowers. 1

CASH OR CREDIT

KEECH,
WALL PAPER.

Our 5c paper is the best.
Our 7c paper .is the finest
Our ioc paper is good enough for

the best of parjors.
' Send for samples of these papers,

sent free to nay address. ?

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
. HIT 1B- - Bllr P1PEB 5TDBL

,. 315. Fifth Avenue,

Four. Squares From Court House.
..Y no30vS8--

mm?" AETlSrAN&PHOTOGBAPHSa.
I , 1CSIX1H STBEKT.
'

Cabinet. S3 to M per doiea;-BUtei,- Sl
I

yerdottn. Xq Jtooa'1701. a

Mll

or"v,

de3

923, 925,927
Penn Avenue.

nolG-K-

Fifty YeareSettles It

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

If Ir. Schenck's treatment and cure of
Conxamptlon were, something new and d,

people rolgnt doubt; but what.nai
proved Itself tliroush a trial as old as our
irrandratbers, meansjost whotitu
A Specific for Consumption
andforall diseases of tbelunirs. No treat-
ment In tbe world can place as manyper-manent-enr- es

of Consumption to Itscredltas
Dr. Bcheiiolc'a. Kotlilau In Jiatureactssodl-reotl- r

and effectlrelron the inng membranes
and tlisqes,and so quickly disposes of tuber,
cles, congestion, inflammation. colds,cousns
and all.the seeds of Consumption as

Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup
ffnennll else falls It comes to the rescue. Not
nntll It falls, and only after faithful trial,
should any one despond. It has brought tne
bopeleutolileand health. Ithas turned the
despair of ten thonsandhomeilnto Joy. It Is
dolnic It now.lt will continue to doit thronzh-O-

the aces. Dr. SchencKM Practical Treatis
on Consumption, Ww and BlomachDUeasm
maUtttfrtnndaDolioantt. Dr.J.JJ.Schench
aoon, ftuaaeivtw, b. aotm-xw-r
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